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PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING
dNd PUBLIC SERVICE
ELEPHONE service

is

unique

among

commonly used public services in that
the user himself participates in the actual
service operations. He lifts the receiver from
its hook, asks for the desired number, sends his
voice over the wires. His intelligent coopera'
tion is essential to the rendition of satisfactory
service.

The more he knows of his telephone instru,
ment and of the system of which it forms a part,
the better both can serve him. The more he
learns of the equipment required to make his
telephone function properly-a vast mechanism

of wires and

cables and central offices-the

more valuable that telephone becomes to him as a
piece of individual equipment. The better he

knows the men and women who endow this
gigantic machine with personality, the more
personal his own instrument becomes to him.

It

is within his power, through understanding
usefulness

his telephone better, to increase its

to him and to others; to help make America's
nation,wide telephone system more and more
valuable as an instrumentality of public service.

Things Worth Knowing About the Telephone
Part

I.-The

Telephone's Development

The lnuention of the Telephone

sent. Phillip Reis,

in 186r,
Bourseul,
produced a mechanism that would trans.
mit pitch but couid not transmit speech.
so

The electric speaking telephone was
invented in Boston, Mass., by Alex,
ander Graham Bell, a young professor
of acoustics and student of electrical
science, who was born in Edinburgh on
March 3, 1847, moved to Canada in
August, r87o, and came

a German,

working along the lines

of

Professor Be1l succeeded in produc,
ing a speaking telephone because he
had thought out the right principie.

While expenimenting on

to Boston in r87r,
his harrnonic telegraph
as a teacher of deaf
in r87;, which led to
,:.:%vmutes.
,;;W, !KL,,,.,,, the invention of the
:tW,,;;:;1 i;i., speaking telephone, Pro.
The day on w h i c h
Professor Bell discov, 'tW.r:Y,,.,'.tSr.,
fessor Bell outlined an
ered the principle of th-'
idea to his associare,
.W
,*
t:
telephone was June z,
Thomas A. Watson, as
,,.'''
r87;. Hiscontinuedex. }WY
follows:
L

periments, based on his
discovery, resulted in
an instrument that on

..nre.
.?$n^rcffiir

"If Icouldmakeacur,
renr of elecrricity vary
in intensity precisely as
'
"
March ro, 1876, really
the air varies in density
"talked" to the extent
during the production
of transmitting a conr, AlexanderGrahamBellittt|T6 of sound, I should be
when he was Granted
plete sentence--the 6rst
-Ht. able to translDit speech
original relephone Patents

connected human

speech

to be transmitted and heard over a wire.

;;#il""

By using the continuous current and

From this crude besinning came the by intensifying and dirninishing it just
agency of communication that "has as he had foretold, he wirs able to
made America a neighborhood."

transmit speech.

Telephone
Original Bell Patent
Others before Bell had had glimpses On March 7, :1876, Professor Bell
Bell's Theory of the

of the possibilities of the transmission was granted his original patent for the
of speech by wire. In r8y4, Charles invention that was destined to be de,
Bourseul had outlined a method by veloped into the carrier of millions of
which he believed that speech could

be

lrn

rnessages

daily.
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The T elephone lnstrument

In the summer of

1876 Bell

exhibited

his telephone at the Centennial

Ex.

position in Philadelphia, where it at,
tracted no public attention until sorne
visiting scientists had participated in a

have been many changes in the tele,
phone instrument since Be1l first de,
signed one that would talk. Since 1877
there have been more than ninety types

of transmitter and more than

sixty
types of receiver. The modern tele,
phone "set," consisting

of the trans,

rnitter, receiver and induction coil, con,
sists of zor separate parts, and

illustrates

the evolution that has taken place in
transforming Beli's discovery into a
national service of communication.
Public Apathy
disheartening dificulties
of
the
One
faced by Bell was an almost compiete
apathy on the part ofthe public. Even

the endorsement of men of

science
men

failed to convince the "practical"

of the day that the telephone was more
than an interesting toy. They saw for
it no future as a factor in business and
social life. They refused to use it and
refused to invest their savings in it.
Lectur e s and D

St., Boston.Where
the Telephone was
Barn

demonstration and had acclaimed it as
a wonderful scientific achievement.
The early telephone apparatus was
very crude. It consisted of a trans'
mitter, a receiver, a length of wire, and
batteries to supply the current. There

em

on str at ion s

In order to arouse interest in his in,
vention, Bell delivered a

.

series

of lectures on the

te1e,

phone, accompanied by dem,

onstrations. Members of the audience
were permitted to talk with friends. At
the first of these public demonstrations
a representative of a Boston newspaper
sent from Salem the 6rst newspaper dis,
patch ever transmitted by telephone.
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The Centennial

Transmitter.

The public was slow to realize the
of the device. On January

usefulness

r, t877, ten months after Bell had been
granted his original patent, there were
only a few hundred telephones in the
whole country. They were leased in
pairs or loaned to individuals by Pro,
fessor Be1l and his associates All the
telephoning was over single iron wire,
connecting the

two telephones, with

grounded circuits. Calling or signalling
devices were crude, and transmission
was poor and uncertain. There were
no switchboards.
F ir

st T ele phone Organization

The first form of business organiza,
tion to handle the telephone commer,

1816

cially was a trusteeship. It was insti,
tuted in July, 1877, by the four owners
of the patents, Alexander Graham Bell,
Thomas Sanders, Gardiner G. Hubbard
and Thomas A. Watson. The trustee

G. Hubbard. By the
powers vested in him Hubbard decided
upon the policy of renting telephones
was-Gardiner

instead of selling them; and started

a

system of licenses to authorized agents
or licensees in many parts of the coun,
try for the commercial development of
the telephone as an industry. These
license,agencies grew into exchanges
and into local companies.
The increasing need ofcapital for the
general development of the telephone
resulted, in February, 1878, in the {or,

The Garret, tog Court St., where Bell Discouered the Principle

of Electrical

Speech Transmission
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Bell's Centennial
T elephone Receir:er, r 8Z 6

-6w

Alexander Graham Bell Lecturing and DernonstrotingHis Telephone

n'ration of the New England Telephone

Company. The money raised for this
company was administered by an ex'
ecutive comrrittee, and was restricted
to the development of the telephone
business in New England. This more
regular forrn of business organizatiolr
proved more practical than the trustee'
ship, and in July, 1878, a similar cor.
poration, called the Bell Telephone
Company, supplanted the trusteeship
for the commercial development of the
telephone in the rest of the country. As
there was no adequate rsason for the
general development of the telephone
being divided between two companies.
the Bell Telephone Company and the
New England Telephone Company

at Salem. Mass., t877

were merged in March, 1879, into the
National Beil Telephone Con.rpany.
The American Bell Telephone Company

The growing demand for telephones

capital. Accordingly,
the business was again reorganized in
April, r88o, by the formation of the

called for further

Arnerican Bell Telephone Company.
Soon after this reorganization, the
original Be1l associates, Bell, Hubbard,
Sanders and Watson, withdrew from
the telephone business.

The next important step toward the
attainment ofa national telephone serv'
ice was the organization of the Ameri"
can Telephone and Telegraph Corn'

pany

in 1885. This

company was
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to build and operate long dis,

therefore, the An-rerican Telephone and

tance lines to interconnect the regional

Telegraph Company absorbed the

formed

companies

that had

developed, by

merger and growth, from early licensee
companies, and that were giving local
service. These companies, thus inter,
connected, became known as Associ.
ated Cornpanies.
To realize the ideal of Universai tele,

phone service, it became increasingly
important to extend the long lines even
further, to carry on continuous investi,
gation for the practical development of
the telephone art, to make further prog,
ress toward the standardization of ap,
paratus, equipment and methods, and
to centralize administrative functions as
far as possible in the interest of efficient

and eccnomical service. In

r9oo,

American Bell Telephone Company,
becorning the central or headquarters
company of the coordinated federation
that is known as the Bell System.
The Bell Telephone System

Thus, a few years after the tele.
phone's invention, the organization
took the form of the American {Jnion
of Federal and state governments, in
order to function efficiently and eco,
nomically as an agency of national service. The American constitution provides a central form of government,
equipped to perform national functions
adequately, leaving to local governing
bodies the responsibility of local affairs,

Scientists and Reborters at Boston Listening

in on Bell's Program at Salem
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Interior View
of Box Telephone

and the Be1l System is similar in struc'
ture and purpose. Because ofthis form
of organization, the System has been
able to expand with the growth of the
country, anC telephone service is uni,
6ed and nation,wide.

American T ele phone and T elegr aph
ComPany

The American Telephone and

Te1e,

graph Company, often called the parent

company of the Bell System, performs
on behalf of the entire system those

functions which are nation,wide in
Associated and Connecting

Companies

There are twenty,five Associated
Bell Companies, inciuding the American

Telephone and Telegraph Company,
composing the Bell Telephone System.
In addition, there are about 8,8oo independently owned companies, together

with

3o,ooo rural lines and systems,
which are connected with the Bell System lines for the interchange of toli

calls, thus making possible an intercom,
municating telephone systein for over
7o,ooo cities, towns and rural commu,
nities in America.

scope. Besides inter,connecting the
Associated Companies

by

means of

long-distance lines, it aflords a centralized advisory service; maintains for the
system an extensive research, investi,
gating and experimental organization,
including the Be1l Telephone Labora,

tories; controls the manufacturing
branch of the system (the Western
Electric Company); provides and keeps
in repair all telephone instruments used
by Bell subscribers and furnishes the
Associated Companies with engineer.

ing assistance and operating advice,

well as with

as

assiscance and advice in

legal, accounting and financial matters.

A

C entr alized " Gener

al Staff"

Through the functioning of
the American Company's cen,
tralized general staff, wasteful
duplication of effort among the
AssociateC Companies is avoided,

anC the problems

of each Asso,

ciated Cornpany, involving

as

they do the efficient anJ econom,
ical expenditure of vast sums of

money and the cperation

of

3
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its

large and intricate plant, are solved and

phone service. Some of

the results made available to all the

therefore, are working on problems,
of irnproving and perfecting subways
and cables, teiephone apparatus, switch,
boards and buildings and the develop,

companles.

N4illions

of

doilars are spent each

year

in

scien,

ti6c, engineer,
ing and other
forms of re,
search looking
to the improve,

ment and development of efficient tele,
phone service. Inventions ofa highly

refned and intricate character have
marked the progress of the telephone
industry, and have had to 6nd their
place in an art or industry made up
of many interdependent operations and
services. Each new scientific concep,
tion, no matter how novel and im,
portant, has had to be adapted to the

present highly
system to make

members

ment of radio telephony; others devote
their time to the problems connected
with the handling of telephone calls;
and still other groups are engaged on
problems of 6nance, accounting, and
law, and in the carrying forward of a
great number of other necessary func,
tions. Thus, it is possible for the Bell
System to give the best, the most
economical and the most comprehensive

telephone service in the world.

organized
service.

it

able. It has been and is
the work of the general

to

give effective ex,

pression

to all of the im,

staff

provements

in the tele,

phone art suggested
by invention and re,
search, to cope with

the n.ranagerial prob,
lems that arise,

and

thereby to increase
the value and avail,

ability of the tele.

.!

A
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Bell Systern Publicly Owned

The total number of owners of Bell
System securities is about Too,ooo.
The American Telephone and Tele.
graph Company alone was owned on

The average number of shares of the

American Company's stock held per
stockhoider was 28. Of the total num.
ber of stockholders on Dec. 3r, 1928,
164,4oo held y shares or less each; 3y7,,

zoo held z5 shares or less each; and
43r,4oo held less than roo shares each.
Deuelo

pment and

Re search

The importance of scientific research

in the development of the telephone
early became apparent. The Bell Sys,
tem pioneers who laid the foundation
upon which Arnerica's telephone sys,
tem was to be erected found that they
had to create a new art. Nothing then
existing provided a precedent for what

they were to undertake.

Isolated

theories and unrelated facts were all
that other sciences could contribute,

and these had

to be wrested by

the

new science from its older sisters by
patient research and experimentation,
Bell TelePhone Labora,

Hard,earned advalces blaze the trail of
telephone progress, each problem suc,

tories, lnc, Btillding,
{eru Tor( Citl

cessfully solved being a monument to
untiring effort.

Dec. 3r, r928, by about 45o,ooo stock,
holders, including about 88,ooo empioyee stockholders, and there were

about zry,ooo employees of the Bell
System paying for this stock under the
company's partial payment plan for

must continue, for the telephone
serves the needs of a growing
r)ation rnd itself must grow in
order to rneet the ever,increasing de.
Dlands upon it. Research in the tele,
phone art never ends. Telephone

tetephone workers.

development is never completed. Each

The progress stili continues-
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year brings new problems; each prob'
Iem solved brings progress.

These problems the American Tele'
phone and Telegraph Company is con'

tinually engaged in solving for the
benefit of the twenty,four operating
telephona companies associated with
it to form the Bell System.
B ell T ele phone

and
the control of thechannelsforsuch trans,

mission. Numerouscollateral studies,
relating to the general science and art
underlying electrical communication
and allied subjects, are also carried on.
This research work has been of inestim,
ablevalue in extending the scope oftele,

phone service and

L abor atoi e s

in improving

it

in

economy, efficiency and dependability.

The staffof the Bell Telephone Lab,
oratories comprises more than four thou,
sand people of whom about half are

scientists, investigators and technical
specialists who continually carry on re.
search and . experimentation in the
fields of the two fundamental problems
of electrical communication the elec,

One of the Vacuum

trical transmission of intelligence

Tufe

Telcphone Research and the

WorldWar
Bell System engineers, working in
coordination with the Army and Navy
during the World War, produced many
inventions and improvements in radio
telephone and telegraph apparatus and

Research Laborawies

Ir+n
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Transmitter
Used

in

1878

equipment, as weil as many other de,

ratus; the development ofapparatus for

velopments in the electrical 6eld. These
important contributions included radio
telephone equipment for airplanes and
submarine chasers; radio telegraph
equipment, including apparatus for the

the detection and location of invisible

reception and amplification of signals
and small portable set$ for field use;
the development of detecting apparatus
to be used on ships and on submarines
when at rest or in motion and for use
in airplanes; detecting apparatus to be
installed at 6xeC submarine stations
connected to the shore by cable, and
signaling and direction finding equip-

ment, amplifers and circuit arrange,
ments for use with all detecting appa,

airplanes, and apparatus for locating ac,
curately the position of enemy artillery
by flash and by sound.
Progress of the Telephone

Art

In the fifty years of telephone his,
tory the telephone engineers have over,
come one by one the barriers of speech
transmission. From the very beginning
the progress of the art has been rnarked

by epoch,making advances due to in,
ventions and improvement in apparatus
and equipment. Some of the more
notable achievements in the art are as
follows:

The Photo Mi*ogr aph.tc L;;.borutory
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Mme Telephones in One City in United

The development of the switchboard

without which no

interconnecting
group of telephones would be possible,
which was the beginning of the tele,
phone exchange system.
The discovery of the process of harden
ing copper wire aod its application to
telephone circuits, improving trans,
mission and making long distance tele,
phone circuits possible.
The substitution of a patu of wires for
a single wire with a grounded circuit,

greatly improving transmission by
eliminating the disturbances caused by
contact with the earth.
The mubiple switchboard, making
possible the expansion of the exchange
system by providing positions at the
switchboard for a large number of op,
erators, each answering the ca1ls on a
certain number of subscribers' lines,
and because of the duplication of all

States than

in Three Continents

the subscribers' line terrninals at

each

section of the switchboard, each oper,
ator able to connect the calling sub,
scriber with any other subscriber in the
same central office, be they one thou,
sand or ten thousand.
The development of the underground
cable, enabling the removal of pole lines
from the main thoroughfares of the
large cities, and the aerial cable, reduc,
ing the number of cross,arms and the
size of the poles.
The transposition of telephone cir.
cr.rits, thereby minimizing the interfer,
ence with other telephone circuits and
power electric light and feed

*I:S

The development of the loading coil,
which, placed at regular intervals in the
long distance circuit, greatly reduces

the energy losses and permits
longer talking distance.

much

I
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The phantom circuit, which is made
possible by utilizing two phvsical telephone circuits to create a third inde,

pendent circuit.
Carrier,current telephony, in which
the telephone current is combined with
a high,frequency current, transmitting
this combination over a line wire and
at the receiving end removing the high.
frequencl, current and leaving the tele,
phone current, making it possible to
transmit simullaneously several tele,
phone currents over a telephone circuit.
The application of the repedter or cur,
rent amplifer to loaded long distance
circuits, further increasing the range of
long distance telephony; also, its application to overhead and underground
cables, making it possible to greatly extend the use of cables in place of open,
wire construction and also allowing the
use of smaller gage wire.

The range of possibie use of cablehas
been gradualiy increased untii by rgzc

conversation

was possibie through

z,ooo miles of cable, and methods have
since been develcped which will make

ccnversation scientifically possibie
through 3,coo miles of cable equal in

all respects to a conversation frcm one
room to another in the same building.

Imbrotements in the design and in the
methods of manufacture of cables for
iocal exciranqe use have made it pos,
sible to greatly increase the number of

wires which may be within a cable
sheath of given size. By employing
wires of smaller diameter than those
heretofore used, the maximum number

has been still further increased.
Develobments in submarine cables io.

cluding the use of single conductor
cables, the telephone ampiifiers and
terminal telegraph apparatus and the

Lntercitl Aerial Cable Line Showing Loading Pots
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devices

for permitting the

telephone

and telegraph tc operate simultaneously
all differing radically from past practice.

The perfection of apparotus to trans,

mit directly

photographs, drawings,

New York-Boston line, z3; miles; in
r89z the New York,Chicago line, 9oo
miles; in rgrr New York,Denver line,
z,roo miles, and in r9r; the New York,
San Francisco line, 3,4oo miles; r9zo,
reguiar commercial radio telephone
service established between Santa Cat,
alina Island, about 3o miles out in the

Pacific Ocean, and the mainland near
Los Angeles, Calif., at the latter point
making junction with the local and long

distance wires of the Be1l System
throughout the United States; r9zr,
opening of the Key West,Havana sub,

Section of Open.wire

Toll Line

signatures and finger-prints over tele,
phone lines.
Aduances in Long Distance

Transmission

tension of the New York-Chicago all,

The cumulative effect of improve,
rnents and inventions in telephone ap,
paratus and equipment is shown in the
progressive advances

in long

distance

transmission which have been made
from time to tirne.

In r88o the

marine telephone cable, bringing all the
principal places in the United States
into communication with Havana and
other important places in Cuba. In
1923, submarine telephone cable laid
connecting Santa Catalina Island with
the mainland, superseding the. radio
telephone service. In rgzy, after seven
years of construction work, a storm,
proof cable 86r miles in length, con,
necting New York and Chicago, was
finished and put into service. The ex,

Boston-Providence line,
miles
long,
was
opened; in r88a the
4y

cable line to St. Louis, 344 miles long,
was completed and formally opened
for service on December 15, 19z6.

To the original Transcontinental
Telephone Line, opened in r9r5, have
been added two additional routes for
coast,to,coast service.

A

southern

route by way of New Orleans, El Paso

*u(s
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the exchange wire of the Bell System
is in underground cables. These cables

and Los Angeles was completed in t9z3

January, rg27, a Northern
Transcontinental Line was completed
and opened to public service, which

in

and

in more than 46o,ooo,ooo duct
feet of conduits; enough to go through
are laid

west of Chicago

the center of the earth, from pole to

passes through
Minneapolis, Fargo, Bismarck, on to

pole, eleven times.

Seattle.

On Septembet 29,

tgz1-, a Long

F ir

Dis,

tance telephone line between Washing,

the two Republics. President Gifford
of the American Telephone and Tele'
graph Company also spoke briefly of

creasing the loudness of the transmitter

or receiver. The fact that one mile of
underground cable cuts down the trans,

the international significance of the new
service. This line makes possible tele'
phone service from practically any

mission as much as about

point in the United States to the prin,

The Bell Systern's Underground

'

SYstem

thirty

miles

of

high,grade, open-wire toll lines threat,
ened to check permanently the growth
of the telephone system. In r88r the
Bell engineers began to apply themselves
to the special stuCy of overhead and un'

cipal points in Mexico. It is 3,3yo
miles in length and is thoroughly mod'
ern in construction. The line enters
Mexico at Laredo, Texas, where the

Telegraph Company.

U nder gr ound Ex periment s

The Bell engineers early discovered
that the problem of speaking through
long underground cables or over great
distances could not be solved by in,

ton, D. C., and Mexico City was
formally opened by the Presidents of

wires of the Bell System connect with
those of the Mexican Telephone and

st

'

derground cables and the improvement
of telephone lines. In that year experi,
mental cables were laid for a short

distance along

a

railroad track in

Massachusetts.

In r88z the 6rst underground

cables

miles of talk tracks, more than 4r,ooo,'
ooo miles are enclosed in lead'covered

for commercial use were laid in Boston
and Brooklyn, but subscribers using
the cable could not talk satisfactorily
farther than to the suburbs.

cables in underground conduits, in'
cluding more than 3,2oo,ooo miles of
toll wire. More than jo per cent of

By January r, 1886, there were oniy
3,417 miles of wire underground in the
Bell System out of a total rvire mileage

Of the Bell

System's 6z,ooo,ooo
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of ry5,79r. This underground

mileage

could be contained in less than r mile
of modern r,8oo pair cable.
In 1887 the successful introduction
of the twisted pair, underground con,
ductor, paved the way for the exten,
sive use of cables.

In rgoz the application ofthe loading
coil, together with other improvements,
permitted the installation of a "loaded
cable" between New York and New,

ton and Washington.

In rgrz a sec,

tion of this new cable was laid between
Washington and Philadelphia and con.
nected with the earlier cable to New
York.

During r9r3 another section of the

new cable was laid between IIew

ark, N. J.

In r9o;

As the result of a vast amount of ex,
perimental and research work, in rgrr
the Bell engineers had designed an
underground cable, capable of giving
satisfactory conversation between Bos,

a loaded cable, twenty miles

Haven and Providence forming a link

long, extended from New York in the
direction of Philadelphia.
In 19o6 an underground cable, 9o
miles long, was successfully operated

with the earlier type cable between

between New York and Philadelphia.

New Haven and New York, and with
the earlier type cable between Boston
and Providence, and further advances
in the art of loading and balancing un,

lnterior of a Repeater Station Showing Test Board and Repeaters
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the lead.tin alioy and less expensive.
After laboratory experiments and field
trials extending over several years and
covering a wide range of alloys, a new
alloy was adopted, consisting of about
one per cent of antimony alloyed with
lead, and this alloy is now used for both
as

underground and aerial cables.
Cable Development

Cable development illustrates most
concretely the value of the research
work carried on by Bell System engi,
neers. In 1888 the standard cable was
capable of accommodating only 5o
pairs of wires and cost between $r5o
and $16o per pair,mile to install, in,
cluding the cost of ducts. Through
Interror Manhole Showing Cables, Rac(s a"rd
Loading Pots

derground circuits and great improve'
ments in intermediate apparatus re'
sulted in satisfactory talking between
Washington and Boston by under'
ground cable, 45y miles long, several

times longer than any other under,
ground line in the world.

constant experimentation, means have
been found of increasing the number
of the wires, so that at present a cable
no thicker than a man's wrist contains
as many as r,8r8 pairs of wires. The
New York,Chicago,St. Louis long dis,
tance cable line has a capacity of z5o
telephone circuits while 5oo telegraph
may be sent simultaneously.

messages

The Cable Sheath

Forecasting the )\ation' s T elephone

Up to r9r2, the sheaths of cables
used in the Bell System contained
about three per cent of tin alloyed with
lead. Back in r9o7, development work

Needs

was undertaken to discover a new alloy
that should prove at least as satisfactory

new subscriber is handed his
telephone, there is givpngver to his use
a phare in the pole lines, underground

When

a

cables and conduits, switchboards, ex'

change buildings and

in

every other
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part of the complex mechanism of the
telephone plant.

Obviously this equiprnent could not
be installed for each new connection.
Practically everything but the tele,
phone instrument must be in place at
the time service is demanded.
This anticipation of the public's need
invoives a forecast by specialists arrrong
telephone engineers and statisticians
that calls for intensive study and ana-

The fields of sociology and econorir,
ics, of geography and geology, of com,
merce and industry, are explored in this
search for factors to be studied that
rnay afect the growth of the community
or district under consideration.
Where the coming generation will
live and work is the concern of these
engineers. Homes, shops, banks, the,
atres, factories, offrce buildings, trans,
portation systems yet to be built, are in

lytical skill in order to arrive at judg,

the forecast. Indicationsofgrowthand

ments that are of such far,reaching im,
portance to the public. Increases in
population in city and country must be
calculated, the growth of business dis,
tricts must be figured, if a workable
estimate of the number of possible tele,
phone users and their approxiinate loca,
tion may be obtained.

development

in every department of
civic expansion are traced and studied.
Communities and other service areas,
as they will exist two decades or more
in the future, are what this forecast
seeks to imagine, and upon this picture
is imposed the most economical and
efficient telephone system possible that

Trdnscontinenta.l Telephone Line Crossing Humboldt Flats,

\eu

r ^^

I
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System

spendir-rg

more than $zyo,ooo,,
ooo annually for exten'

sions and improve'
ments to meet the
nation's ever,increas.
ing need for service.
As a measure of this
demand, in propor,

tion to

poPulation,

the System's exten'
sion in 3 years is equal
to the total telephone
progress of Europe
since

the

telephone

was invented frfty
years ago.

Radio Telephony

Thorough

research

and extended
T erminal of Transatlantic Radio Telephore Circuit in Long

Distance

Headquuters,NewTarhCity

ience

exper'

demOnstrate

that the field

of

the

wireless telephone is
shall continue equal to the ever,growing
needs of the people.
The construction, operatlon and
financial programs of the Bell System
have their foundation on these scientifc

investigations. The necessity of fore'
sight is evident when it is realized that
to the Bell System are added each year
over Too,ooo telephones, and that the

in maintaining communication between
ship and shore, from ship to shiP, or
for talking from the ground to moving
aircraft, or from airplane to airplane,
or as an extension of the wire system
bridging strips of desert or bodies of

water, where

it is

imPracticable to

employ wires.

Before

the advent of the

three'
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electrode vacuum tube, atteinpts to

Island, off the Georgia coast, 9oo miles

communicate by radio telephony were

away. Messages from New York, car,
ried by land lines, were automatically

discouraging.

In rgrz

teiephone en.

to the radio equipment at the

gineers began development of the tube

relayed

as a long distance wire telephone am,
plifer or repeater. So satisfactory were
the results that work was immediately

Long Island station and received in

begun on much larger tubes, to be ap,

plied to radio telephony.
The first successful dernonstration of
radio telephony, ernployring vacuum
tubes, took place in rgry when Bel1
System engineers talked from Montauk

to Wilmington,
Delaware, a distance of z5o miles.
Point, Long Island,

Later in the year, messages from Mon-

tauk Point were received at

Jekyl

Delaware and Georgia-the

first

of

to

radio

as

'a

supplement

use

wire

telephony.
Experimental transoceanic telephony
by radio was first achieved in October,
r9ry, when speech was carried by elec.

tric waves from the Arlington station,
near Washington, D. C., across the
Atlantic to the Eiffel Tower, Paris, and
the American continent and
Hawaiian
Islands. This latter distance is over
also across

the Pacific to Honolulu,
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Operator's Set
in t88c, Weight 6 lbs,

cation with airplanes and between
naval vessels, such as units in a sub,
marine,chaser flotilla, the wireless tele,
phone proved particularly useful.
During ship,to-shore radio experi,
ments in r92o, two-way telephonic

communication

was maintained for

several months between several cities

and two ships, the messages going by
wire between these cities and the Bell
System's experimental radio station at
Deal Beach, N. J., and thence to the
ships by radio. Equipment has been

installed on the S.S. Leuiathan to in,
itiate ship,to-shore telephone service
on a commercial basis.
Radio Broadcasting

Vacuum
atl

Tube-ro Kw,

Used

antic T el e phonJ-

in Trans,

r 9 29

5,ooo miles. A telephone message was
sent by wire from New York to Wash,

ington and thence by wireless to San
Francisco. Power tubes now in use
have 4oo times the output of tubes of
approximately the same si2e, used in
these demonstrations.
The World War saw the revolutionizing of most methods of warfare and it
also revolutionized communications for
many military and naval purposes. As
a means of establishing quick communi,

The year r92r saw the advent of
radio broadcasting on a scale which
attracted hundreds of thousands of lis,
teners. Stations at New York, New,
ark, Pittsburgh, Schenectady, Chicago
and other cities began broadcasting
music and entertainment. In further

with its radio experimenta,
tion, the American Telephone and Tel,

connection

egraph Company opened stationWEAF

in New York, which

it

operated until

November, 1926. Broadcast programs,
at first, comprised those given only in
the radio station "studios." As radio
audiences increased in size, it became evi,
dent that greater diversity of programs
would increase their popular interest.
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Picture of Chief Justice Taft Adninistering the Oath to President Hoouer dt
the Inauguration Ceremonies, Transmitted, by Wire from Washington, D. C.
Reproduction Reduted from j x 7 Print

During 1922 grand opera, public

ers, which were in turn connected

with

meetings, athletic contests, etc., were

the broadcasting studio by telephone

FACTS ABOUT THE NEW YORK,
ST. LOUIS TELEPHONE CABLE

lines, often hundreds of miles long and
specially adapted for the purpose.
The long distance telephone lines
also made possible the simultaneous

-

Length of Aerial Sections
1,036 miles
Length ofUnderground Sections 168 miles

Cable 1,204 miles
Sections 50,700
Total weight ofSheath 30,500,000 pounds
Total weight of Cable
50,800,000 pounds
Number of separate sections
, U,n5
Numberof separate u'ire splices . 7,441,UO
Total Length of Through

Poles supporting Aerial

radiation of one program from several
widely scattered broadcasting stations.
One of the first events of national im,
portance to be thus given to the public
was President Coolidge's 6rst message

to
made available for broadcasting

by the

installation, at the location of the pro,
grams, of microphone transmitters, in.
cluding those used by expert announc,

Congress

on

December

6,

1923,

which was simultaneously broadcast
by six radio stations, in New York,
Washington, Providence, Kansas City,
St. Louis and Dallas. On July 4, rg2J,

[26]
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Bell System experiments in trans.
oceanic radio telephony resulted, in
January, 1923, in one,way transmis,
sion of speech from New York to

London. On January l.4, tgz3, tele,
phone ofrcials talked continuously for
two hours by wire and radic from
their offi.ces in New York to a group of
scientists and engineers assembled in
Londorr for the test. On March 7,
1926, for the first time in the history of
con-rmunications, groups of people both

r i- ntl
n*!
n
Il . at-Y . n,.,
YULri {.jl'- Ul',i-

in

America and England conversed
together by wire and radio during a
test of two,way transatlantic teleph,
ony. The circuit terminated in Amer,
ica in the long,distance headquarters of
Police Finger

Print Record. Transmitted

Wire from

by

\eru Tor( to Chicago

"Defense Test Day," twenty,eight sta'

tions were connected with Washing'
ton, D. C., to participate in a test of
communications facilities for national
mobilization and on February 22, rgz7,
43 stations serving every part of the
United States, broadcasting President
Coolidge's Washington's Birthday ad'
dress at Washington, D. C., to more
than zo million listeners. To date the
largest number ofstations connected to
broadcast the same event is r18, at the
time of the r9z9 Inaugural ceremonies.

the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, in New York City, and in
England the circuit terminated in the

long,distance headquarters of the Brit,
ish Post Ofice, in London.
The goal of this long experimenta,
tion was commercial service between

America and England through the
combined use of wire telephony and
radio. Using the circuit illustrated on
page 23, President W. S. Gifford of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, opened commercial service

between New York and London on
January 7, rg27. On that occasion he
said "Thus the people of these two
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Switchbs ar d C onnection s

great nations

wili

be brought within

speaking distance across three thousand

miles

of ocean. Individuals

may by

telephone exchange views and transact
business instantly as though they were
face to face."
The service was extended on Janu,
ary 22 to include New York State and
the New England States. On January
29, it was made available between
telephones in New Jersey, Delaware

as operating dificulties were studied
and overcome until it is now possible to
talk from any part of the United $tates
and Cuba and many points in Canada
and Mexico by wire and radio to nearly
all countries of Western Europe. In all
more than 28,roo,ooo of the world's
33,5oo,ooo telephones can be thus

inter'

connected.

and Pennsylvania and telephones in

In talking from New York tolondon,
the voice of the speaker travels over
both wire and radio circuits. From the

England, Scotland and Wales, and the
following week it was extended to in,
cluCe Virginia and Ohio. Further ex,

circuit to the Long Distance office in
New York, thence to one of the three

in quick succession

transatlantic radio transmitting stations

tensions followed

local central ofice

it

goes by telephone

Transatlantic Radio Telephone Receiuing Apparatus at Houhon, Matne
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Lineman

President Gifford of the American elephone and Telegraph Cornpaiy at )\ew 'tor\tal\s
with and sees Secretary of Cornmuce Horyrrrlrrflotn"tton, D. C., at firstTelnision

f

where powerful amplifiers multiply the
strength of the electric waves for the
long jump across the Atlantic to one of

the British radio receiving

stations.

From there the voice waves travel by
wire to a Long Distance switchboard in

London and on through wires and
cable to the called subscriber. The
voice of the European talking to New
York travels a different'route, going by
wire and cable to the rad-ib transmitting
station at Rugby, England, and being
received at the Houlton, Maine, or
Netcong, New Jersey, radio receiving
station, reaching New York via a tele,
phone circuit.

P

ictur e,by,W ir e Seruice

The picture transmission service over
the telephone lines of the Bell System,
between New York, Chicago and San
Francisco, was extended during 19z6
and early in r9z7 to Boston, Cleveland,
St. Louis, Atlanta and Los Angeles.

'

Telephone TyPewriter Seruice

For more than a decade tl-re Bell
System telephone typewriter service
has been the principal channel of the
Press in handling important news
stories. Recently the telephone type'
writer has been adopted by commercial
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First Sutchboard,
Boston, 1877

and industrial organizations of all kinds

to provide the instant

and intimate

contact necessary in a modern business
operating a number of widely scattered
units.
This device combines the features of

Telephone typewriter service is used

by large and small organizations alike.
The circuits in use range from that
which links two machines a few miles
apart to whole networks that cover the

country.

the two principal accessories of the
modern office,-the telephone and the
typewriter. It is a carrier of written
conversation, just as the telephone is a
carrier of vocal conversation. The

The first public demonstration by
wire and wireless of Television or
"Distant Seeing" as developed by the

machine is similar to the ordinary type,

technical staff of the Bell Laboratories,

writer and is operated in the same way.
Words typed on one machine are,

Inc., took place on Aprll 7, ry27.

through electrical impulses, reproduced
instantaneously on one or a score of
other machines which may be in ofices
across the street or across the continent.

Washington, D. C. aod New York were
notable gatherings of leaders in the
6elds of science, industry and public

A

T elevision Demonstr dted

Participating

in the

demonstration at

affairs. Those who talked from the

View of the Bell Historkol Museum, 7\ew

^f

or\

Cty

[:o ]
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Map Showing Cities Linhed b1 Picture Tronsnission

Be1l Laboratories in New York were
able to see plainly the features of those
in Washington with whom they con,
versed over the long distance circuits
of the Bell System. By means of a

larger screen and loud speakers all
those present at New York were able

to see the

speakers

at the

National

Capital and to hear the conversations
over the wire.

This Television demonstration be.
tween S/ashington, D. C. and New
York over the telephone circuits of the
Bell System was followed by a demon,
stration of Television by radio in which
the audience at the Bell Laboratories in
New York saw the artists visualized on
the screen and heard a varied program
from the radio experimental station of
the Laboratories at Whippany, N. J.

In

in full color was
at the Bell Telephone

r9z9 Television

demonstrated

Laboratories in New York.

Seruice

Some Physical Assets

of

the

Bell Systern

The vast amount of equipment and
the gigantic organization employed to
maintain efficient telephone service to
meet all the telephone requirements of
a nation of over one hundred million
people are shown by the following
comparisons:

In the Bell System there are:

Porm. More than rS,ooo,ooo of
them, enough from which to build a rail,
road trestle, thirty {eet high, extending
from Chicago to Buenos Aires. Fifteen
million poles represent a forest over 8oo
square miles in extent.
W'rrs. More than 6z,ooo,ooo miles
of exchange and to1l wire. This is
enough to reach from the earth to the

moon and back again more than r3o
times, and is over twice as much tele,
phone wire as there is in all Europe.

Casm Suaaru. Seventeen hundred
mrllion pounds, an alloy of lead and
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View of an lnstallation of Telephone Typewritets

antimony. It would frll r7,ooo fifty,ton

City.

freight cars,makingatrain rzgmiles long.
LJNorncnouND CoNDUrr. More than

the Bell System has spent on net plant

duct feet. This would

460,000,000
go through the earth more than eleven
times from pole to pole.

Trr.rpnoNrs. More than rg,ooo,ooo;
if all the Bell owned and Bell connected
telephones were placed side by side
they would enclose Lake Erie and Lake
Ontario one and a half times.
BurlorNcs. Bell owned, over 2,ooo
of them, which, if grouped together,
would make a business community
with 5oo more buildings than the total
number of office buildings in New York

During the past fifteen

years

additions alone gz,too,ooo,ooo or
to build six Panama
Canals and four Holland Vehicular
Twin Tunnels and is now spending
on net additions to plant an amount
of money sufficient to build a Panama
enough money

Canal every thirteen months.

MoroR Vrnrcles. Over r7,ooo in
arranged in single file, they

use. If

would make a moving column over r2i
miles in length.
Telephone Directories

For the use of Bell Telephone sub,
scribers, about 3,roo telephone direc,

[ :,
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Long Distance Telephone Wires and Atnplifiers Brought the Armistice Da't !1zt Cere'
monids to 35,ooo people in and outsidi Madison Square Garden, \.'f .

tories are printed in a year, incluCing
two issues of all the larger books. This
requires an aggregate of 33,ooo,ooo

apparatus and equipment that have
been developed to speed the spoken

copies. It uses up roo,ooo,ooo pounds
of paper stock annually to print these

farther.

directories.

scientific discoveries of immense value
to mankind and with notable practical
development of these discoveries. The

The Bell Historical Museum

Only a half century bridges the gap

between Alexander Graham Bell's
discovery that human speech could be

transmitted over a wire and the suc,
cessful test of a two,way transatlantic
telephone conversation in March, 1926.

word ever more clearly and

ever

The years have been filled with

story of the growth of the telephone
art has been written, chapter by chap'
ter, in this constant effort to improve
the transmission of speech in the Na'

Physical expression of the scienti6c

tion's service.
Concretely illustrating the story are
the apparatus, instruments and equip'

and technical achievements that have
crowded this brief span is found in the

ment items, all triumphs of scientific
imagination in their day, all for a while
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the latest and best of their kind, that

treasured transmitters that have carried

have given way to new achievements,
Gathered together in the Museum of

presidentiat utterances to multitudes,
are syrnbols of the continuing search
for what will serve the people best.

the Bell Telephone Laboratories, in
New York City, these monuments to
unceasing effort in the developurent of
the telephone art provide both an invaluable record of the past and inspira,

tion for the present and the future.
Much more than mere exhibits are the
instruments of types long since obso,
lete, the switchboards that bore the
early burdens of inter-comrnunicacion,
the sections of cable that mark by
stages the conquest of barriers to prog,
ress in the art. All these historic things,
from the piece of wire that bore the first

spoken sentence between two rocms, to

Public Contacts

The Bell System has more contacts

with the people of the nation than any
other institution. There are more than
r8,ooo,ooo,ooo exchange messages and

toll messages over the Bell
System wires yearly, or an average of

goo,ooo,ooo

one conversation daily for every two

or chiidren, in
the country. The institution which
ranks next in point of number of con,
persons, men, women

tacts is the Federal Post Office, which
handles about rT,ooo,ooo,ooo letters

President Cool;dge at Washington, D. C., falks to President Calles at Mexico
at O pening o! )\ew lnternational Long Di stance T elephone Line

Citl
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d
and post cards annually. Both in the
city and in the country the telephone
is in constant use for business and social
purpbses. It is in use here twenty,
four hours a day. In r9z3 even such

highly industrialized nations as Ger,
many and Belgium enjoyed uninter,
rupted service at less than y per cent
of their telephone exchanges; and in
France the proportion of central offices
in continuous operation is still lowerless than r per cent. Farmers' te1e,
phones, which have played such a large
part in developing rural America,
breaking down isolation, are almost un,

Personnel

Behind the telephone instrument is a

world peopled with thousands of men
and women who are engaged in a vitally

important public service, but who are
rarely seen by the public they serve.

Of the men in the telephone service
the telephone user sees something-the
installer, the repairman, linemen on a
country road, a cabie gang working in
a

city street.
Of the women in the telephone serv,

ice he sees almost

nothing.

Through

known in Europe. The Long Lines of
the Bell System tie all parts of the na,
tion together, while in Europe teie,
phone conversation is impossible over
such distances as are regularly covered

by the

Be1l

has helped
ness and

service. The Beil System
make the nation's busi,

to

its processes quick and reliable.
The Public Pay Statwn

Public pay stations form an import,
ant link in America's nation,wide tele,
phone service. Located in hotels, rail,
way stations, stores and other public
and semi,public buildings, they make
telephone service available when one is
away from one's office or home-make it

doublyapublic service. Nowhere inthe
worlC is the use of the public telephone
so common as in the United Sfates.

The

Neu Mhrophone

Tr ansrnitt:er

his telephone receiver, as through a
half opened door, there come to him
the trained voices of his telephone
operators, each reflecting courteous
eficiency, pride in a worthwhile work,
devotion to

duty.

By these voices and
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a San Francisco Chinese Telephone
Directoty

by them alone,

America knows the
girls who, guarding a web of wires
which crosses and recrosses the con,
tinent, have helped to transform a
commonwealth of widely separated
states into a single vast community.

Ar-rd there are thousands of women
who, in other capacities, help to
maintain his telephone service.
Bell System Employee Stdtlstics

The two men who comprised the
telephone industry 6fty years ago have
been increased to a vast army of
309,r16 employees, as recorded by
the Bell Systern employee census of
December q, rg27. This total does

ernployees

of

connecting

companies. Thus, about one person
out of every 38o in the United States
is today a Be1l System employee.

Out of these 3o9,y;6 employees,
z,zoz had been in the Be1l System for
30 years or more and had witnessed
the growth of t\e System from 4ry,zoo
telephones to nore than r3,7oo,ooo
owned telephones. There sti1l remained
244 employees of the y,766 who were in
the Be1l System in r88y. Their com,

bined term

of

service totals rr,r97

years.

The total length of service of all
employees on December 17, 1927, was
over r,7oo,ooo years, or an average
period of 1/, years of service for each
person. Over z8 per cent of the men
have been in the System over ro years,
anC over 49 per cent have had over 5
years of service. These records are all

the more remarkable when it is con,
sidered that they have been attained
r-rotwithstanding the rapid growth of
the Bell System and the resultant in,
flux of new employees. There are
roo,ooo more employees on the Bell
System payrolls today than there were
but eight years ago.
Employee Benefits
A11

of the Associated Companies of

the Bell System have adopted a uniform

benefit plan which, without cost to
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Modern Telephone Building in Residential Section

the employee, provides payments in case

of

sickness,

accident or death while in

the service, and pension on retirement.

Ifit

becomes necessary for employees

to move from one part of the country
to another, the nation,wide scope of the

Bell System organization makes it
possible for them to find a new posi,
tion, without ioss of bene6t, pension or
other rights.
An employees' stock purchase plan,
also in force throughout the systelr,

to provide for the
future by investing in the stock of the
parent company of the systern on a
most advantageous partial-payment

enables employees

basis.

The Vail Memorial Medals

of the heroism of switch,
in times of danger;
of the courage and endurance of the
guardians of the wires in times of
Stories

board operators

stress;

of extraordinary service to the

public through intelligent, painstaking
effort on the part of the telephone em,
ployees, are parts of the daily news in

the newspapers of the country. In
recognition of this spirit of service the
Theodore N. Vail Memorial Fund has
been established, the income

fromwhich

provides medals which are distributed
annually to en-rployees of the Bell Sys'
tem for unusual acts of service.
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The Telephone lndustry in the

United States
its origin in 1876, the telephone
industry has evolved from the modest
beginning made possible by the gequs
of Professor Alexander Graham Bell,
to the point where it provides universal
service and is a vital factor in the eco.
nomic and social existence of the world.
Since

In the United States the

sources

of the country.

There

are

now about 19,3ra,ooo telephones serv'
ing the people in this country, which
is more than sixteen telephones

to every

About
world
in
the
oi
all
the
telephones
19%

one hundred of the population.
are in the United States.

This phenomenal growth has not
to the urban areas as is
evidenced by the fact that there are
been confined

telephone

about z,7oo,ooo rural telephones in this

not only grown, but has helped the
nation to grow and has contributed a

country, or about one to every two

has

real addition

to the

wealth and re,

farm dwellings, far exceeding the rural
development of any European country.

Adrnitxistration Building of tlte )\ew Tor\Telephone Company,
\eu Torft Crty
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The demand for telephone

service

Furthermore, this industry has an

States is attested not
only by the extent of the development
but by the use of the service. During
the year r9z3 there were, on an aver,
age, zr8 telephone conversations to
each inhabitant. This is considerably
more than the number in any European

investment in plant and equipment of
three and three,quarter billion do11ars.
It is owned not by a few persons, but by
hundreds of thousands of holders of its
securities. Excluding duplications, there

in the United

country.

Another indication of the size and
of the telephone indtutry
in the United States is given by the
n.ragnitude

of its employees.
both the operation of the

number

Including

telephone
systems and the manufacture of tele,

phone equipment and apparatus, this
industry employs about 47t,ooo persons
or an average of one out of every zyo of
the total population.

are about Too,ooo holders of Bell System

securities alone. In other words, about
one person in every 17; is a Bell System
security holder.
The comprehensive development of

the industry in this country has been
made possible

by the cumulative effect

of inventions and improvements, great
and small, in all the apparatus and
equipment required for the transmission
of speech; by the creative genius, fore,
sight and business acumen of those who
have directed the policy of the Beil
System from the beginning; and finally
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to the fact that telephone development
in this country has been left to pri,
vate enterprise under reasonable gov,
ernmental regulation.

The World's Telephones

An

analysis

of

available statistics

showing the distribution of telephones

throughout the world on January r,
r927, indicates that on that date,

the United States, which had only
about 5/6 of the earth's land area

and one,half times that of Germany.
With the exception of Germany and
Great Britain the number of telephones
in the whole of each foreign country in
the world on Jan. r, rg27 was exceeded
by the number in at least one American
city. Thus New York, with r,5o2,376
telephones, actually had more tele,

with r,zor,,
o88. The city of Chicago had more
phones than all of Canada,

telephones than France, Los Angeles
had more than Italy, while San Fran,
and 6Vo of its population, had q,746,, cisco had more than the Netherlands.
ooo telephones, or about 6o/o of the
Equally striking as showing the
29,378,ooo telephones in the wor1d.
superriority of the telephone develop,
On the basis of telephones per roo ment in the United States, are figures
population, the United States, with on the development of the less popu,
r5.3, had ten times the telephone de, lated sections as compared with the
velopment of Europe as a whole, and urban centres. In the United States,
more than seven times the development
places having less than to,ooo people
of France, more than four and one.half were served on January t, r92;-, by
times that of Great Britain, and three
rr.9 telephones per roo population, as
against zo.5'telephones per roo
population for communities of
U.S. forAheod ifl tlephone Focili{ies
1o,ooo population and over. In
no other country was the tele,
d, d d,d,
uniied siores
phone development of the
oec.c
smaller places as high as that
peopre
roo
({,

d

@" @" @L @,

15 retePhones

(f, d,

d
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The Rest of lheWorld
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a
U
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of the United States. In fact,

in all

countries other than

Canada, Denmark and New
Zealaod, the developmenf of
the less populated regions was
relatively so low that it is no
exaggeration

to

say that the
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telephone service of these countries is
to their irn,
portant cities. For example, London
onJanuary r, rgz7,had more than one,
third of the total telephones in Great
Britain, and Paris had over one,third
of the total number in France. Even
Germany, with its otherwise progressive
rural communities, had more than z5yo

marked superiority of urban development in the United States. In propor,
tion to population, on January r, rgz7,
New York had more than three and
one,half times as many telephones as
London; Chicago, on the same basis,
had two and one,half times as many as

of a1l its telephones concentrated in
the four cities of Berlin, Cologne,

comparable figures are obtainable the

Hamburg and Munich.
Direct comparisons of the telephone
development of the large United States

more than zo5 telephone conversations
for each man, woman and child per
year. Canada ranks second with r9y

confined alinost entirely

cities
cities

with the development of large
in foreign countries, show the

Berlin.

As of the latest date for
United States had on the

per capita.

In

Denmark,

a

which

average,

country

having fairly progressive telephone sys-

THE U.S. HAS IO TIMES ITS SHARE
OF THE WORLD S TELEPHONES
THE UNITED STATES WITH
ONLY 5% OF THE WORLD'S

AREA

O,#;ff+"*-i
HAS 60%OF
THE WORLD'S

TE LEPHONES
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The Telephone Central Ofice

tems, the annual conversations average

only about r3T per capita. Sweden
ranks fourth with about rro conversations per capita. Norway comes next
with about rot conversations per capita per year; while Austria, Nether,
lands, Switzerland, Germany, Great
Britain and France range from about
63 conversations per capita down to
about r7.
The telephones first placed in the
hands of the public were leased in
pairs. The lessee put up his own tele,
phone wire to connect his telephone
with that of a friend or neighbor, or
ran the line between his home and his

rg,too,ooo other telephones
United States alone.

the

The switchboard and apparatus
with it is known as a central

associated

office. The equipment of lines, instru,
rnents and switching facilities, by which
the telephones ofa courmunity are given
service, is called a telephone exchange.
In small communities an exchange may
include only one central office, while in
larger communities it may contain many
of these ofiices, in which case the com,
munity is known as a multi,office ex,
change. Central offrces are connected by

place of business. At
6rst, there was no way
whereby he could talk
by telephone with the

otherindividuals in the

community who, like
himself, had leased a
pair of the early instru,
ments.

It was the develop,
ment of the telephone
switchboard that made
possible the interconnection of in,
dividuals and of communities, and
thus broadened the telephone's use,
fulness to the public. What gives the
telephone its great value toCay is the
fact that it can be connected any
time with any one of more than

in

The Modern Multiple Switchboard

[,+,\
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telephone lines called trunk lines. The
lines that connect exchanges are called

toll

lines.

The most widely used form of
switchboards requires the services of
attendants, usually young women, who
are called operators. Because the work
of establishing the connections and dis'

ofice plant that is located at the cen,

tral office. These are called common
battery switchboards. When the
power for ringing is provided by a
magneto generator, operated by a small
crank, the switchboards are called

magneto switchboards.

current

The talking

of magneto switchboards is

supplied by batteries installed on the
subscriber's premises. Magneto switch,
boards are used only in relatively small

communities. The form of switch,
board most generally used in cities and
larger communities is the common bat,

tery manual board.
What The Switchboard Does
Three segregated pairs of telephones
Number

ofclrcuits thot, would be

necessory fon inter-com m unicotion
between 6 subscribers ifthe pnesenl
exchonge system were not in use

connections is done by hand, switch,
boards of this type are called manual

switchboards. When this work is
done mechanically, the boards are
called machine switching or, in some
cases, automatic switchboards.

Manual switchboards are divided

into two kinds, depending upon the
manner in which power is supplied for
the talking circuits and for ringing the
bells that are used to signal a sub,

scriber. In one type of switchboard
the power is supplied from a central

give three talking lines. Unite three
pairs of telephones by means of a cen,
tral office switchboard and an inter,
communiciting system is formed with
fifteen talk tracks over which any one
of the six connected subscribers can
taik to any one of the five other sub,
scribers. An exchange system with

ro,;oo telephone lines gives 5s,r rg,7yo

of communication. Putting it
the other way around, if it were
physically possible to connect ro,5oo
telephones, without a central office
switchboard, so that communication
lines

would be possible from each teiephone
to every other telephone in the group,
it would require jJ,ug,1ro talking cir,
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cuits-that is, there would

have to be

5,2to circuits multiplied ro,499 times.
Early Switchboards
The first telephone switchboard was
installed in the ofice of E. T. Holmes,
in Boston, in the month of May, 1877,
and connected four banks ahd a manu,

facturing concern.

It

served as

a

telephone system by day and as a
burglar alarm system at night.
In the fallof r877 the6rstreal telephone
exchanse was established at Bridgeport,
Connecticut. This exchange was oper,
ated for mutual benefit and not for profit.
On January 28, 1878, a switchboard
for commercial use was installed at

New Haven, Conn., with zr sub,
scribers and three days later a similar
board was installed at Meriden, Conn.

for

Sert:ice

it became necessary to in,
the size and capacity of the

ice grew,
crease

switchboards. Switchboards of vari,
ous designs served their purpose for a
while until discarded for later designs
embodying new ideas and combining
greater speed and capacity,

until

chanical switchboards developed for
use in all large exchanges.
The 6rst multiple switchboard was
installed in Chicago in January, 1879.
Differing in size and capacity from
their big brothers of the large cities are
thousands of other switchboards serv,
ing the smaller cities and towns and
even the rural communitrles. Each of
these switchboards is located in a cen-

Among the other exchanges estab,
lished in 1878 were San Francisco,
Calif., on February 17, 1878; Albany,
N. Y., on March 18, 1878; Chicago,
I11., in March, 1878; Wilmington, Del.,

in April, r8?8; St. Louis, Mo., May r,
1878; Detroit, Mich., on August ry,
1878, and Philadelphia, Pa.,

October ro,

1878. The following year saw the
establishment of an exchange in nearly
all of the remaining states and terri,
tories, but Florida, West Virginia,
Utah, and Dakota territory had no
exchange until the middle of r88o.

As the demand for telephone serv,

the

of the telephone engineers
culminated in the manual and me,
efforts

A

Local " A" Boald, Operatot
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tral office and is the center ofan exchange
group of telephone subscribers. There
are more than six thousand of these cen'
tral offces in the Bell System alt linked
together by trunk, toll and long distance

lines into one great system of inter'
communication covering the country.

any of the subscribers whose lines are
assigned to her can connect that sub,

scriber's line

with any one of

the

y,999 other subscribers' lines that
terminate at the switchboard.
The rnultiple switchboard is built in
sections and is composed of a myriad.

of parts of the 6nest

workmanship.

Multi ple Switchboar d
"muitiple"
switchboard gets its
The
name from the fact that each sub,
scriber's line that terminates at the

Switchboards of the largest type have
more than two million tiny soldered
parts, rt,ooo electrical signal lights,
and wire enough to span the continent,

duplicated or "mul,
tipled" on every section of the board.
A switchboard having a capacity to

more than 4,ooo miles of it.

The

switchboard

is

serve 6,ooo subscribers' lines and con'

sisting of zo sections has zo tirnes
6,ooo, or r2o,ooo points of connection.
By this arrangement each switch,
board operator in answer to a call from

The Common Battery System

Up to the year 1897 the electrical
for talking was supplied by
small battery cel1s located at each
subscriber's station and ringing was
done by hand. This source of electri,

energy

L:..;.:r.;'r,:::::::,1:i:rl
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cal supply has been largely superseded,
except in small communities, by the

"Common Battery" system by which
the electrical energy for all purposes

is supplied from the centrai office.
T erminal Room Ap par atus

In the large commercial centers the
telephone wires have been placed in
underground cables which pass from
their subways into what is cal1ed the
cable vault of the central office build,
ing, and from there to the terminal
rocm. Here are assembled the

iterns

of

central office equipment, without
which the multiple switchboard could
not perforrl its functions.
Scarcely less intricate than the
switchboard itself are the main and
intermediate distributing frames. The

function of these frames is to bring
the telephone wires, entering the cen,
tral office, to their proper places on the
switchboard and to make it possible

to

change

the position of the

lines

A "B"

Board Operutu

may be connected with any position on
the switchboard.

From the intermediate frame the
switchboard wires reach the "1ine and
cutoff relay rack," where electrically
controlled switches operate the light
sisnals that show on the switchboard

when subscribers

lift or reolace

their

telephone receivers.

whenever necessary.

At the main distributing frame the
telephone circuits 6rst pass from the
cables

to the "protectors," which are

effective devices for warding off bolts

of lightning and stray currents

higf

from

tension wires and from other
electrical sources. The wires then
pass to the intermediate frame where
they are so distributed that any line

Wire Chief's Equipment
The testing apparatus of the "wire
chief," that is so important in detect,
ing and locating "wire troubie," is also
a part of terminal room equipment.
Every report of such line trouble that
is made by a subscriber or an operator
is quickly checked by the supervisory
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The Power Plant

In the Terminal Room is the.Power
plant where dynamos charge the stor'
age batteries with electricity to catry
the voice over the wires and for
running the ringing machines that
operate the subscribers' bell signals.
Here, too, is the power switchboard,
the fuse panel and the storage battery
rack.

A

source of direct or continuous
current is necessary for talking and an
alternating current for the bell signals.
The current strength employed in the

talking circuits is infinitesimal.
C entr

al

O fice

Administr etion

Prompt, accurate, courteous

View

of Central Offce Terminal Roorn Showing
Cable Runs, Distributing Frames, etc.

force of the operating room, and then
goes to the wire chief for his own ex'
pert diagnosis and for the attention
of his expert maintenance force. The
wire chief has wires that enable him
to be connected with any subscriber's
line and over these he is able to test

the condition of the line. Because of
his routine tests of all exchange equip'
ment, he is frequently able to detect
trouble and have it remedied before
the subscriber is aware that such
trouble has existed. His test board is
a marvel of ingenuity and efficiency.

and

economical telephone service is pri'
marily dependent on the employment
of an adequate operating force, its

proper training and effective organ'
ization and supervision. This force'
largely composed of young women, is
in direct personal contact
with the public, and upon its efforts, in
the last analysis, depends the service

constantly

of millions of telephone

subscribers.

TheTrafic Curte

The tide of trafic rises and falls
with the business and social activities
of the community which each Par'
ticular exchange serves. In general, it
follows a certain uniform curve in the

ABour rHB T.ELEpHoNn
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large communities, which is known as

of the operators' schedules, in line

the "traffic curve."

the volume of trafiic indicated,

In a typical city the highest traffic
point, or "peak of the load," is reached
between 9 and ro o'clock a.m. That
is when business begins to get into

full swing-the stock

exchanges open

and telephone exchanges in the busi,
ness sections of the city are taxed to

their capacity. The traffic

drops
gradually until the lunch hour between
rz and r o'clock anC rises again until it
reaches another peak between 4 and

5 o'clock. In the shopping districts
calls reach the highest point between
3 and 4 o'clock p.m., and in residential
sections there are two high points, one
around 9 o'c1ock in the morning when

the housewife is placing her order with
the butcher, baker, etc., and the other

about

7 p.m., when

evening engage,
ments are made. After that the traffic
dwindles away, till midnight finds the
switchboard practically idle.

But the traffic curve may without
warning give a most spectacular il,
lustration of how sensitive it is to the
public pulse. A big fire or accident
will send thousands of anxious people

to the telephone and the traffic curve
will shoot upward. A rainy day thar
drives people off the streets or the
interruption of transportation service
increases the number of telephone calls

very noticeably.

A

careful adjustment

with
is

to insure that, at any given
time of day, an adequate but not
necessary

excessive operating force is provided.
The operation of the Be1l System

toll plant

involves problems ranging
from the handling of large volumes of
short haul toll traffic in areas sur,
rounding metropolitan centers to long
distance calls of the transcontinental
type. Short haul toll calls are being
handled largely on a basis comparable
in speed and operating methods with
local calls. On the other hand, the

work of operating a transcontinental
long distance call involves from ro to
16 or even more operacors. For ex,
ample, a call from Augusta, Maine, to

Catalina Island must be switched at
Portland, New York, Chicago, San
Francisco and Los Angeles, anC the
operating methods must be carefuily
worked out and the operators them,
selves must be skilled in order that
there may be perfect cooperation on
such a call. That sort of call is a
striking illustration of the necessity for
uniform and standard operating meth,
ods and practices throughout the Bell
System,

for the most thorough training

of operators, for the closest sort of
team work between therr and for a
highly developed "spirit of service"
among them.
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Central Offce Power Plant Showing Dynamos, Ringing Machines-and Power Switchboards

Training OPerators
The work of the telephone operator

is of such importance in maintaining
efficient and dependable service that

it

cannot be undertaken in a hit or miss
fashion. It is a work that can be done
properly only by one who is especially
trained for it. The text books of the

student operators are the standard
operating practices that have been
carefully prepared for Bell System
operators after long study and prac'
tical experimentation. Under the
guidance of instructors who were them'

selves once operators, the student
operator is taught the best waY of
doing the things she

will

to do when she rea11y

be called upon

goes

to work.

Her training period is from four to six
weeks. She becomes a telePhone em'

ployee, however, the moment she
begins her work in the training course
and her pay begins at once.
Besides her class room work, the
prospective operator learns at practice

switchboards the ProPer method of
operating both the "A" and "B"
boards in real central offices, at which
calls from the subscribers connected
with her office and calls for them from
other central ofices are handled re'
spectively. She is taught to think
quickly, to keep cool in emergencies'
to make her head guide her hands'

in her telePhone career she
begins to absorb unconsciously the

Early
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spirit of service that has

become

phone operators. Working hours are

traditional among the men and women
of the Bell System. When her training
is completed, she is assigned to a
central office, at the switchboards of
which actual service is being given.
Here, as at a great loom, is woven the

arranged so that they will not be over,
taxed. Rest roons are provided where
operators and other women employees
spend their leisure time when off duty.
At the larger central offices there are

warp and woof of the business and
social life of her community and, in,
deed, of the nation. Her position at

the switchboard becomes, in effect,
the center of the nation,wide com,
munication system.
Worfung Conditions

Throughout the Bel1 System every.
thing possible is done for the health,
comfort and convenience of the tele.

dispensaries, physicians and nurses,
and n.rany of these ofEces have com,
pletely equipped lunch rooms where
neals are obtainable at cost.
The lmportance of "lnformation"

So rapid is the increase in the
number of telephone subscribers that
each issue of the telephone directory
soon becomes incomplete to the extent
that the names of many new sub,
scribers are not listed therein. As

The Battery Room in Central Offce Power Plant
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Stuaefi Operators
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Practical Training Before Entering U pon Their
Switchboard Duties

human supplements to the directory,
information operators are provided in
order to advise telephone users of the
numbers of subscribers whose names
cannot be found in the published lists.

In the larger cities these operators

have at their finger tips thousands of
additional listings.
To permit the regular local opera,
tors to answer the inquiries now re-

to the information operators
would materially slow up service
ferred

on regular traffic anC render

it

in,

efficient.
Machine Switching

After exhaustive investigation and
experiments extending over a period of

more than ten years the engineers of
the Be1l System have produced an auto'
rnatic switchboard which meets satis,
factoriiy even the most exacting service
conditions. Machine switching is now
being introduced in large cities where
economic and service conditions war'

rant, to provide for growth and to
replace worn,out equipn'rent. In this
way the new apparatus is being intro'

duced economically and without dis'
turbance to the public.
With the machrne switching system
the subscriber, after taking the receiver
from the hook, instead of giving the
number wanted to an oPerator at the

switchboard, "dials" it by means of
the dial on the base of the telephone
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instrument, the automatic switchboard

apparatus performing mechanically
what the operator does at the manual
board.

By the use of these automatic switch.
boards increased capacity will be pro,
vided with proportionately smal1 in.
creases in the number of operators

required and

with a

simplification of

the service conditions in the large cities.
Public Welcomed at Central Offces

familiarity

with the

paratus is glaCly explained and full
information given regarding the many

methods

An inspection of a central office
wilI arnply repay the visitor, in in.
terest and in instruction. Here one
sees a mechanism which is marvel,

in

construction, yet

marvelously simple in operation. Miles
of wire thread their way through the

back of the switchboard, each to its
proper place a veritable maze of cir,

cuits

at which the visitor stands

Luger Bell System Exchange Buildings Have Well.Equipped Lunch
Roorns

for

and

equipment in use.

ously intricate

Subscribers and others are always
welcome at the central offices of the
Be1l System, where the intricatc ap.

The

of telephone service. Public
school classes and technical students
find rnuch to interest thern in the op,
erating and terminal roorls. A11 Bell
companies court the widest public
details

Employees
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Attractiue Resr Rooms Are Prouided for the Switchboard Operotors DuringTheir
Period,s of Relaxation

in wonder. Yet the

Here one receives something more

operators-the
"$/eavers of Speech" who sit at this
huge loom-go about their duties with

than an accurate understanding of
telephone apparatus and telephone

an absence of con'

operating methods. One comes away

fusion, that is hardly less a rniracle
than the mechanical perfection of the
machine at which they work.
Apart from the hardly audible click
of plug against iack and the subdued
murmur of voices as the operators ac'
knowledge the ca1ls of subscribers and

from a central office with a deeper
appreciation of the telephone itselfhis own telephone. It is no longer
simply a piece of rnechanism, but a
part of a greater machine into which
thousands of men and women have
put their own personality and made
it an instrumentality of nation,wide,

an apparent

speed them

quiet reigns.

ease,

on their way,

absolute

universal service.
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The Western Electric
Co. Plant in 1877
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The Hawthorne Wwh.s of the Western Electric Company in Chicago

connected by a poorly constructed line.
development of the Moreover, repairs could not be made
telephone service it was found that promptly and satisfactorily when the
good transmission was dependent upon telephones and equipment of various
equipment and apparatus of uniform designs were used'
St and ar

Early

d E quipment {ecessary

in the

design and quality. Satisfactory trans,
FitstTelephonewor\shop
mission could not be obtained with a
good telephone instrument on one end
Until 1878 all the Bell telephones
of a line and a poor one on the other; had been made by Thomas A. Watson
nor between two good telephones in the little electrical shop in Boston,

THINGS
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Operdtor at
Swageing Machine

where the first telephone was con,

ern Electric Company was

structed.

In r88z the Western Electric Company
became the headquarters for Bell tele.

organized.

When this limited source of equip,
ment supply became inadequate, li,
censes were granted to four other
electrical concerns to use the Bell

phones, apparatus and equipment.
The Bell telephone workshop, keep,
ing pace with the tremendous growth

patents in the manufacture of telephone

of the Bell System, now has the im,

apparatus. Besides these

Hawthorne $/orks in Chicago, a
second plant rapidly developing in
Kearny, New Jersey, and a third under
constructicn in Baltimore, Maryland.
In addition it has 3z telephone dis,

in

cornpanies,
Barton and Elisha

1869, Enos M.
Gray had formed a partnership which,
in 1872, became the Western Electric
Manufacturing Company, the prede,
cessor of the Western Electric Com,
pany.

Birth of the Western Electric Company

In r88r a consolidation of all

these
companies was efected and the West-

mense

tributing warehouses in the principal
cities of the United States.

An Industrial City

The great V/estern Electric Haw,
thorne Works at Chicago is really a city

Lead Press Room Where Sheath is Placed on Cables
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The Western Elecnic Company Plant at Kearny,

within a city with a working popula,
tion of 34,6>.4 (May r, r9z9) inCivid,

uals. Its population includes

nearly

every trade and profession-iron work,
ers, carpenters, blacksmiths, cabinet,
makers, painters,steam,6tters, wrappers,
packers, machinists, inspectors, 6remen,
patrolmen, doctors, lawyers. The plant
covers approximately rrt acres anC has
approximately 90 acres of floor space.

AModel Comrnunity
It is a city laid out according to the
most modern ideas

of city

building.

7rl.

l.

The streets of the telephone city
radiate from the big water tower in the
center, which looms above the other
buildings. The Western Electric City
has a

railway system of its own and in

front of all the big buildings trains

are

moving away finished product or
bringing raw material. Within the
city's gates are a gas plant, an electric
plant, and independent water supply,
well,ventilated restaurant for em,
ployees, a hospital, a library and lecture
rooms where college men and picked
employees of the company are given

a
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special courses

all these, in addition

to the huge factory buildings

where

the telephone apparatus is turned out
Nor is this a city of strenuous toil alone,

for it provides for recreation

hours,

baseball diamonds, tennis courts, a
gymnasium, and an athletic field of no
mean proportions.
Another lnduswial City

The Kearny Plant was started in
1923 to provide telephone products in
sufficient quantity to meet the growing
demands of the Be1l System. It has had
a phenomenal growth. In r9z3 it was
a swampy meadow Plot of sixtY acres

fronting on the Passaic River. In the
spring of 1925, its first cable shops were

A

put in operation and a year later, in the
summer of ry26, its first multi,story
telephone shops were opened for op.
erations. By the beginning of 1928,
there were some 2t acres of floor space
in actual use. A year later this had
beenincreased to 3r acres. The Kearny
Works now embraces a floor space of 4;
acres and employs over r5,ooo men and
women.

The original tract o{ 6o acres was
in June, r94, by the ac,

increased

quisition of the adjacent Ford holdings,

a tract of 8y

acres.

As is the case at the Hawthorne
Works in Chicago, the population of
this telephone town has represented in
many trades and professions. There

it

Cable StrondingMochine in Operation

ABOUT

THE ?ELEPHONE

Irzn

DTillingMachine
in Operation

Forming Cables for Machine Swi*hing Panels

are provided here, too, many recrea,

will

tional and educational facilities.

duction of one hundred and seventy
million conductor feet of cable per

The New lndustrial Town

be equipped initially for the pro,

week. It

is expected that from r,zoo

to

r,too people will be employed from the

The Bell System continues to expand
and even with its new Kearny Works
already grown into a full,sized city, the
Western Electric Company must have

its ultimate capacity it will provide
employment for about 3o,ooo people.

even greater facilities than those af,
forded there and at Hawthorne. As a
consequence, Western Electric pur,

the waterfront in Baltimore's
extensive harbor.

in October, 1928, an one hun,
dred and twenty,five acre tract of land
in Baltimore and early began the erec.
tion of a new plant there for the manu,

outset and that when the works reaches

'Ihe new plant's location is at Point

Breeze on

chased

facture

of

telephone cable and wire.
The first buildings which are scheduled
to be completed by the end of :.929,

Mines and Forests Furnish Rdw
Materials

To keep this gigantic workshop sup,
plied with raw material, men are toiling
mines of India, in the
platinum mines of the Ural Mountains,

in the mica
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in the great forests of the northwest,
and in the iron, copper and lead mines,
in the great steel works; and in the

forests and jungles

of

far,off India,

Africa and South America.
In making your telephone, nineteen
different kinds of raw materials are
used, gathered literally from the four

earth. Of the precious
metals, platinum, gold and silver are
required and of the baser metals
copper, zinc, iron and steel, tin, lead,
aluminum, nickel and brass. Rubber,
mica, silk, cotton, asphalt, shellac,
paper and carbon in the form of coal
enter into the manufacture of the
corners of the

marvelous instrument that transmits
and receives the human voice, regard'
less of distance.
In a single year there is transformed
into finished telephone apparatus and
equiprnent at the great Hawthorne
shops an almost incredible amount of
raw material. It is difficult to imagine
the labor, the difficulties of transpor'
tation, and the tremendous outlay re'
quired to lay down at the doors of the
great workshop and at its distributing

the vast amount of raw and
fabricated material represented by the

houses

following figures:

Steel
Antimony
Brass rod, sheet,

tubing

.

33,800,000 pounds
1,900,000 pounds
9,600,000 pounds

Iron and steel, wire and

strand

33,000,000 Pounds

Pole line hardware
Cable paper
Silk and cotton

Lumber

.
Glass insulators
Clay conduit

.
.

20,000
18,000,000
3,900,000
23,000,000
38,800,000
17,500,000

--N

tons
pounds
pounds
board feet
duct feet
Pieces

The Output

To keep the Hawthorne and Kearny
cable plants working during the year it
takes some 3o6 million pounds of paper,
lead and copper. The cable stranding
machines used have a capacity of 9oo
reels of wire and produce 5o to roo
linear feet of cable per minute. As for
paper, 37 different sizes are used in 5
different colors. Nine thousand tons
are used annually.
In December, 1928, a record for lead'
covered cable output was made. That

month's output required over 4,2oo,'
ooo,ooo feet of wire tnough wire to
give everybody in the world a two'foot
piece for a souvenir, and still have
enough to stretch several times around
the Earth at the Equator. The output

lead,covered cable in r9z8 was
over zo,6t3 miles, containing 38,9oo,'
ooo,ooo conductor feet of wire.

of

Known the World Over

While the Western Electric Com'
pany manufactures many kinds of elec'
trical apparatus, it is sole maker of the
standard Bell telephone apparatus and
equipment and the superiority of its
product is known the world over.
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FIFTY YEARS OF TELEPHONE PROGRESS
1876 First complete sentence transmitted by telephone.
First conversation by overhead line, z miles-Boston ro Cambridge.

r88o

3o,872 Bell telephones in the United States.
Conversation by overhead line, 4y miles-Boston to Providence.
r88r Conversation by underground cable, /a mi7e.
1884 Conversation by overhead line (hard,drawn copper), 235 miles-Boston to New York.
r89o zrr,5o3 Bell telephones.
r89z Conversation by overhead line, 9oo miles-New York to Chicago.
rgoo 676,733 Bell telephones owned and connected.
rgoz First conversation by long,distance underground cable, ro miles-New York to Newark.
19o6 Conversation by underground cable, 9o miles-New York to Philadelphia.
rgro 5,88u,7r9 telephones in the Be1l System.
rgrr Conversation by overhead line, z,roo miles-New York to Denver.
rgr3 Conversation by overhead line, z,6oo miles-New York to Salt Lake City.
Conversation by underground cable, 451miles-Boston to Washington.
r9r5 First conversation by transcontinental line, 3,65o miles-Boston to San Francisco.
Speech transmitted for the first time by radio telephone fron Arlington, Va., across the
continent to San Francisco, over the Pacific to the Hawaiian Islands, and across the Atlantic
to Paris.

rgzo

rz,6or,93y telephones in Bell System.
Conversation by deep sea cable, rry miles-Key West, Fla., to Havana, Cuba. First con.
versation between Havana, Cuba, and Catalina Island by submarine cable, overhead and
underground lines and radio telephone-distance y,yoc miles. Extension of Boston,Phila,
delphia cable to Pittsburgh-total distance 6zr miles. President Harding's inaugural address
delivered by loud speaker to more than roo,ooo people.
Armistice Day exercises at burial of unknown soldier delivered by means of Ball loud speaker
and long lines to more than r5o,ooo people in Arlington, Va., Naw York and San Francisco.
rgzz Ship.to,shore conversation by wire and wireless between Ball telephones in homes and
offices and theS. S. America 4oo miles at sea in the Atlantic.
r9z3 Successful demonstration of trans,oceanic radio telephony from a Bell telephone in New
York City to a group of scientists and journalists in New Scuthgate, England.
First broadcasting of a presidential message to Congress, December 6.
Completion of Southern Transcontinental Line.
rgz4 First public demonstration of picture transmission over telephone circuits-New York and
Cleveland.
Nation,wide mobilization of communication by wire and wireless for tha United States
Army on Defense Test Day.
r9z5 Completion of the New York.Chicago telephone cable-overhead-underground.
16,7zo,zz4 telephones in Bell System.
19z6 Successful test of two,way transatlantic radio telephony.
Completion of extension of New York,Chicago all,cable telephone line to St. Louis.
r9z7 Telephone service by wire and wireless inaugurated between the United States and Great
Britain; later extended to all points in the United States and Great Britain.
Northern Transcontinental Telephone line formally opened.
First public demonstration of Television by wire and radio.
Telephone service opened between the United States and Mexico.
r9z8 r8,36y,486 telephones in Bell System.
Transoceanic telephone service extended to principal countries of Europe.
rgag tg,tg7,o1y telephones in Bell System.
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